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THE WALK AND TALK OF OUR FAITH IN OUR
“JUBILEE MINISTRY CENTER”

OUTREACH BUDGET 2016
2016
Youth Ministry Gas Fund*
Chapel Rock Scholarships
Desert Foothills Library
Disciples Nation Alliance
El Hogar Mission Project
Foothills Caring Corps
Foothills Community Found.
Foothills Food Bank
HFHCAZ
HFH Episcopal Coalition
Honduras-Miller
Horses Help
Imago Dei
Layette Program
Maggie’s Place
Navajoland
Save The Family Foundation
Scully Learning Center*
UMOM
Watoto Children’s Ministry
YWAM

500
2900
5000
6000
4000
6000
6000
15000
3000
8000
6000
5000
7000
4000
6000
5000
5000
4000
5000
5000
2000

2016 Contingency

$24,600

Total

$140,000
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“Jubilee Ministry Center” is a specific designation of an
Episcopal congregation or group affiliated with the Episcopal
Church, maintaining a targeted focus on specific Outreach
Ministry work. These local affiliations, along with their
Diocesan Jubilee Officers, create a network or shared Jubilee
vision through education, communication, collaboration, and
advocacy. There are more than 600 Jubilee Ministry Centers
within the Episcopal Church, and 13 Jubilee Ministry Centers
in the Arizona Diocese. Good Shepherd of the Hills has the
honor of being one of the first centers in the Arizona
Diocese.
Jubilee Ministry is an organizing principal for understanding
and interpreting Christian ministry—making a direct link
between the talk of our faith and the walk of our faith
through Jubilee Ministry. People are empowered locally and
the Church provides the opportunity to live out its
commission to feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty,
welcome the stranger, clothe the naked, care for the sick,
and visit the imprisoned (Matthew 25:35).

Churches such as Good Shepherd of the Hills, who engage in
outstanding outreach work, were recognized nationally
through a process leading to a certification and engagement
in a Jubilee Ministry Network. Good Shepherd submitted a
proposal to the National Episcopal Church, and we were
successfully designated a “Jubilee Ministry Center” on
October 7, 2005. Our continued outstanding work in our
great Church with a Big Heart progresses annually to higher
goals.
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Our Philosophy

Outreach Program Financial Information

Good Shepherd follows our Lord’s command that we, as
His disciples, care for and empower “the least of these
brothers.” Matthew 25:40. To empower is illustrated by the
saying: “It is better to teach a man to fish than to just give
him the fish.”

The 2016 Outreach budget is $140,000. 100% of the net
proceeds from the Gold Mine Thrift Shop and Gold Mine Too!
goes to Outreach.

Our Mission

The vestry approves the total budget amount, but the
Outreach Committee (made up of volunteers from the
congregation) determines priorities for programs considered
for funding. Detailed records are kept for all disbursements.

Good Shepherd of the Hills brings the love and light of Christ
Jesus to our neighbors in the Foothills Community, so that
they may know Him and be brought into the fellowship of His
Church.
In our Outreach Program, we go forth into the local and
world communities to love and serve the Lord, reaching out
and embracing neighbors in need.

The Framework
The Outreach Program at Good Shepherd is one of the seven
mission areas of the church. The structure of the program is
as follows:

Several different ministries are chosen by the Outreach
Committee to receive donations from Good Shepherd. In
addition, the committee coordinates additional donated funds
designated by individuals for specific ministries. As needs occur, the Outreach Committee solicits additional contributions
from parishioners for special aid.
Parishioner’s individual contributions to the various outreach
ministries are not included in, but are in addition to, the
Outreach budget. The estimated total Outreach monies from
Good Shepherd in 2015 was $184,000.

1. Lay Leader – chairs the committee, organizes and
conducts meetings, and assigns responsibilities.
2. Members – 8-12 parishioners that have an interest in
local or international outreach. Each committee
member is assigned or volunteers to chair 2-3
outreach programs; it is then the responsibility of
each member to recruit parishioners to help with
each program.
3.

Meetings – held the third Wednesday of each
month or at least once a month at another
designated time that is agreeable with the
committee members.

4.

General guidelines – 70% of the outreach budget
is designated for local programs and 30% for
international programs.

4
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YWAM Puerto Rico

The Process

Youth With A Mission is an inter-denominational, non-profit
Christian, missionary organization. Founded by Loren
Cunningham and his wife Darlene Cunningham in 1960, YWAM's
stated purpose is to "know God and to make Him known".

Funding of the various outreach programs come from four
sources:

Its main focus is getting youth involved in missions. Today, it
still focuses on youth, but involves people aged 8 to 80 and
currently works in more than 1,100 locations in over 180
countries, with a staff of over 18,000. The staff comes from
over 130 countries, including places like Indonesia, Nepal,
Mozambique, and Colombia.
YWAM has a decentralized structure that encourages new
vision and the exploration of new ways to change lives through
training, convey the message of the Gospel and care for those
in need. Good Shepherd supports the YWAM in Puerto Rico
which trains and educates young people to serve as Christian
leaders and missionaries in their own countries in South
America and the Caribbean.

Contact Person: Ralph Mozilo
rmozilo@yahoo.com

1. Proceeds from the Gold Mine Thrift Shop and
Gold Mine Too!
2. Individual designated contributions given over and
above pledged amounts
3. Grants

4. Special Community Fundraisers
Any member of the congregation who has a passion for a
potential new ministry is encouraged to bring ideas to the
committee. That parishioner must be willing to donate the
time and energy to head up this new ministry. All new
programs are submitted on an Outreach Committee request
form, and given to the lay leader one week prior to a
monthly meeting. Immediate funding is possible, but most
likely the program will be evaluated in November for
inclusion in the following year’s budget.

At the committee’s discretion, grants may be applied for
through the Episcopal Church or other outside sources.
The budget is set in November of each year and the
committee reviews the programs to determine the ones to
continue, to drop, or to add. The monies are distributed at
different times during the year, coinciding with the needs
of the programs and the availability of the funds.
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Watoto Children’s Ministry

Total Outreach at Good Shepherd
The total outreach at Good Shepherd includes numerous
local, unbudgeted, and donated services. The programs
span all the way from the local Foothills Food Bank
to Watoto in Africa. When you factor in all the donated
monies and goods, the current outreach program
percentages are approximately 70% local and 30%
international.

Kampala, Uganda
Good Shepherd of the Hills has been involved with the Watoto
Children’s Ministry since 2003. This ministry was started by
the Watoto Church (A Pentecostal Church) to deal with the 2
million orphaned children whose parents died of AIDS as well
as the widows of Uganda. It is a heed to Christ’s command to
“care for the widows and orphans”. Each Watoto village is a
complete community with homes, hospitals, schools, and
teachers’ housing being constructed and expanded. One
village has been dedicated as a retirement village for the
“retired moms” of each village.
In 2003, Good Shepherd raised $10,000 and joined with two
other local churches to send a team to Kampala to build a
home for these orphaned children. Being there and meeting
the children, the moms and the staff of Watato brought the
vision home to Good Shepherd.
In 2005, we raised $15,800 to build another home as well as
contributing to the remodeling of a building which is now
being used to house and care for abandoned babies. This has
been named “Bulrushes” and its first baby was named
“Moses.”
In 2007, we sent another team to build a third home, including
two of our women to work in Bulrushes (babies from preemies
to age 3). Good Shepherd raised $20,500. $15,000 to build a
home and $5,500 to buy equipment and supplies for Bulrushes,
(clothing, diapers, shoes, baby bottles, and nipples).
In 2009, we raised $21,000 and sent a team to build a teacher’s home in one of the villages as well as one of our women to
work in bulrushes and assist in a summer camp for the children
of the village. These ministries truly impact children, women,
and a nation.
We continue to support this ministry by sponsoring children in
their daily care, spiritual, and physical nourishment and
education.

Contact Persons: Paddi and Ralph Mozilo
docqb@yahoo.com or rmozilo@yahoo.com
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UMOM
Breaking the Cycle of Homelessness

Chapel Rock Summer Camp

UMOM New Day Center’s mission is to provide homeless families and individuals with safe shelter, housing, and supportive
services to assist them in reaching their greatest potential.

Chapel Rock Is a retreat and conference center owned and
operated by the Episcopal Diocese of Arizona. It is 100
miles northwest of Phoenix, and just minutes from downtown Prescott.

Founded in 1964, UMOM is the largest homeless shelter for
families in Arizona. It keeps families together, provides a
continuum of care from emergency shelter to transitional, and
finally permanent, affordable housing. Families at UMOM have
the opportunity to gain the skills, medical care, quality care,
and education they need to rebuild their lives and succeed
when they leave.

Chapel Rock's summer camp mission is to provide a camping
experience that will be life changing. The mission of Chapel Rock is to provide God's expansive hospitality to those in
need of rest, renewal, and spiritual transformation. When
those two statements are brought together, and combined
with the power of the Holy Spirit, some pretty amazing
things can happen.

Contact Persons: Shari Flatt
shariflatt@gmail.com

Summer campers have a blast and a chance for wild and
fun games, adventure, group competition, and to become a
part of a unique community. They have an opportunity to
explore themselves and their faith and hopefully even embrace the love of Jesus Christ and their fellow cabin mates.

Marcia Amrine
mba@ppdt.net

The goal of Chapel Rock Summer Camp is to make sure that
no child or youth is turned away because of finances. Each
year, Good Shepherd helps by providing eight (8) scholarships through Jarrod and our Youth Ministry.

Contact Person: Jarrod Phillips
gsjarrodp@msn.com
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The Christmas Toy Drive

Scully Learning Center

Good Shepherd partners with the Foothills Food Bank and the
local fire departments in Cave Creek and Carefree to provide
Christmas gifts for needy children in our area. In 2016, Good
Shepherd will once again partner with the Food Bank in their
“Adopt a Family” program which will provide needed articles
for an entire family.

Scully Learning Center (SLCF) is a 501(c)3 Arizona non-profit
volunteer organization.
Located on the banks of the Cave Creek Wash in Cave Creek,
the Scully Learning Center Foundation provides the backdrop
for a variety of meaningful, creative and fun Experiences
designed to promote and improve socialization skills and
develop vocational opportunities for developmentally disabled
participants in the community. Activities held at the Center
include: Yoga • Dance • Music • Ceramics • Gardening
Other Experiences take place outside the Scully Learning
Center Foundation. Participants like to travel to activities like
the technology workshop held at the Annunciation Catholic
Church. Field trips are often taken too, including hikes in and
around Cave Creek and visits to locations around the city.
Recently, Participants visited the “Out of Africa” excursion in
West Phoenix. Most classes are in the late afternoon or on
weekends. The major cost for experiences is funded by donations. There are class fees ranging from $10-50 for supplies.
PROGRAM SELECTION CRITERIA
Diagnosed with at least one of the following 4 defined
developmental disabilities: intellectual disability, autism,
cerebral palsy, epilepsy.*
Diagnosis confirmed by at least 1 of 5 sources: Department
of Developmental Disabilities, Licensed Medical Doctor,
Licensed Psychologist, Licensed Social Worker, Cave Creek
Unified School District (CCUSD) Multidisciplinary Team
Evaluation Report.*
Live within the boundaries of CCUSD. Note: based on
availability, individual(s) living outside CCUSD will be
considered.
Must be at least 12 years old.
Agree to abide by the “PARTICIPANT Code of Conduct”.

Contact Person: Medelice Wirtz
mwirtzaz@gmail.com
8
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Save The Family

The Desert Foothills Library

Save the Family empowers a family to conquer homelessness
and achieve life-long independence. They work within six
valley cities and last year alone served over 500 families. Save
the Family believes that the key to ending the cycle of homelessness is showing our children that there is a brighter future.
More than 60% of their clients are children and they are
provided with counseling, art classes, tutoring, after-school
programs, and community outreach projects to protect against
gang violence and school drop-out.

The Desert Foothills Library (the Library) is a privately funded, public library supported by contributions from individuals
and community-minded organizations that recognize the importance of providing meaningful educational and social opportunities for life-long learning.

In 2016, Save the Family will begin construction of new housing specifically for female veterans and their families; adding
to the community of housing they added in 2015 for homeless
veterans. They continue to provide extensive opportunities for
their clients to learn and grow through classes at their center;
along with resume building and job placement.
Good Shepherd of the Hills sponsors a home where a family
lives during their nine months in the program, and also helps
with operational expenses.
A picture of “our” home is featured at the Gold Mine.

Contact Person: Patti Worthington
tallblonde6@hotmail.com
Website: savethefamily.org

The Library is open 7 days a week due to the efforts of more
than 100 dedicated volunteers and a small professional
staff. More than 900 programs for adults, children and teens
were offered at the Library last year.
Children’s reading programs are offered to encourage
literacy and fun. An Early Literacy Station, with programs
tailored to kids ages 2-9, was recently purchased with funds
raised by the Gold Mine Thrift Shop. The early learning applications on the Early Literacy Station span every curriculum
area: reading, language arts, math, science, STEM, social
studies, writing, graphic arts, typing, music and more. The
Lego® Club, After-School Tutoring and Family Lapsit are
other popular programs offered to children at no charge.
Adult programs offered on an ongoing basis include book
clubs, art lectures, beginning and intermediate Spanish classes, free computer/software classes, free weekly
movies, pet programs, Tai Chi, card & board game socials
and lectures by popular authors.
A Home Delivery Service (Book Buddy) is offered to share the
joy of reading and help expand the world for those that may
have difficulty getting to the Library.
Volunteers
select, deliver and pick up library materials and spend time
visiting with homebound library patrons.
The Teen Program at the Library encourages local teens to
meet new friends, get involved with our community by participating in events and fundraisers in the Cave Creek/
Carefree area, and volunteering with fellow teens in the
kid’s department. Events include Teen nights, Foodie crafts,
movies and social media contests.
Cont. next page
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Any Maricopa County resident is eligible to obtain a Library
card at no charge and is then able to check out books, DVDs,
audio books, music CDs, e-books and Culture Passes as well as
use of the digital library. The library also provides access to
free music downloads through a program called Freegal.
Patrons may permanently download up to 5 free MP3 songs
each week. The Culture Pass program provides free admission, for two people to top metro Phoenix arts and cultural
destinations, including the Halle Heart Children’s Museum, AZ
Science Center, Challenger Space Center, Desert Botanical
Garden and Cave Creek Museum.

The Desert Foothills Library is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and is located at 38443 N. Schoolhouse Road in Cave
Creek, Arizona. Call 480-488-2286 for more information.

Contact Person: Linda Putney
www.lindaputney2003@aol.com
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Purse Project
The Purse Project is an annual outreach activity. The women
in the church are asked to donate gently used purses and fill
them with toiletries and goodies. People and businesses in the
community have embraced this project and it’s a favorite of
the women of Good Shepherd.
In conjunction with the Foothills Food Bank, the purses are
given to abused and homeless women by their children for
Mother’s Day. In 2015, Good Shepherd had filled over 150
purses to be distributed to these women.

Contact Persons: Gail Beck
gailbeck10@gmail.com
Medelice Wirtz
mwirtzaz@gmail.com
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Naco Wellness Initiative

Disciple Nations Alliance

Operating on the US-Mexico border since 2004, the Naco Wellness Initiative (NWI) provides health and wellness services to
the Ambos Naco Communities (Naco Sonora/Naco Arizonacombined population 6,700). One of the greatest challenges
for the communities is the availability and affordability of
healthy and nutritious food, especially for the 80% of the
people who live below the poverty line. This, together with
the extremely high incidence of diabetes, is a significant
barrier to wellness among young and developing children and
residents at large.

The Disciple Nations Alliance (DNA) was born in 1997 as a partnership between Food for the Hungry International and the Harvest
Foundation.

In response to this, NWI established a Family and Community
Garden project as a component of its’ ongoing Diabetes
Prevention & Treatment workshops. This project, entering its’
fourth year promotes fresh and healthful produce through
individual and community vegetable garden development.
With meager resources to date, NWI volunteers have worked
with community residents and their children, to establish 27
community and family gardens and greenhouses. The bountiful harvests of fresh vegetables have been shared with Naco
neighborhoods, the Naco Orphanage and nearby Cuauhtemoc
and San Pedro communities. Interest among residents and
those of neighboring communities is growing, with the
demands for education, seed, equipment and support fast outpacing NWI’s ability to respond. With Good Shepherd’s help,
NWI has expanded into health fair demonstrations and 25 new
garden area preparations.

Our Vision: To see the global Church rise to her full potential as
God's instrument for the healing, blessing, and transformation of
the nations.
The DNA seeks to address the root of the problems of poverty, replacing lies that exist in every culture with the truth found in
God's Word, helping local communities identify and use their own
resources, and equipping local churches to serve and love their
neighbors in practical ways. They teach the biblical worldview
which shapes how individuals, communities and nations operate.
The missionary we support, Darrow Miller, has been an integral
part of this movement since its inception, writing books and curricula that have been translated into more than 20 languages,
mentoring Christian leaders, and teaching these important biblical
truths around the world. Today, the DNA, a volunteer-driven ministry, has vibrant local networks and affiliates in more than 70 nations.

Contact Person: Darrow Miller
http://www.disciplenations.org/
http://www.mondaychurch.org/

Contact Person: Margaret Walker
magatflag@aol.com
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El Hogar Mission Project

Maggie’s Place

The El Hogar Projects were founded in 1979 in Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, to rescue boys from a life of hunger and desperation
on the streets. It enables them to break the cycle of poverty
and unemployment by providing them with a nurturing
environment, education, and a marketable trade.

Maggie’s Place provides houses of hospitality and ongoing
support to help pregnant and parenting women in need reach
their goals and welcomes them into a community filled with
love and dignity. Maggie’s Place provides for the physical and
emotional needs of the mothers including shelter, food, clothing and a supportive home environment. But also connects
them to the appropriate agencies and resources, such as
prenatal care, health insurance and education programs and
low-cost housing, which are needed for their continued
success in the future.

For the past several years, Good Shepherd has been providing
partial sponsorship for one young man per year. This
sponsorship provides food, housing, health care, education,
and training in a special skill.
Last year, the third young man El Hogar supported graduated
from the Agricultural School and Farm and now has a
permanent job.
This year, El Hogar has a new young man and our first young
girl from the new girl’s school, working toward graduation.

Valerie, a recent graduate, shared:
“I was always so
concerned about what people thought of me. Maggie’s Place
transformed my self-esteem. I am confidant with who I am. My
past is just that—my past. I am not that person anymore.”

The El Hogar girl’s program provides the same educational
training and spiritual guidance as the program for boys.

Valerie continues to be an example of all Maggie’s Place
strives to offer its guests: the freedom to forget the past and
the confidence to create a new future for her and her
children.

Contact Person: Ralph Mozilo
rmozilo@yahoo.com

Contact Persons: Patti Worthington
tallblonde6@hotmail.com
Gail Beck
gailbeck10@gmail.com
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Layette Program
The Layette Project serves families with newborns who live at
or below the poverty line. This is done by providing a layette
to the moms while still in Abrazo Scottsdale Campus (the
maternity ward nurses select the mothers and distribute the
layettes).
Each layette consists of 2 sleepers or 4 "onesies", 2 caps, 2
receiving blankets, 36 diapers, 2 pairs of socks, two bibs and
two burp clothes and a card from Good Shepherd of the
Hills. The nurses, and, of course, the new mothers appreciate
the layette items. Mostly, they are happy that "someone
cared".

Contact Person: Gail Beck
gailbeck10@gmail.com

Foothills Caring Corps
The Foothills Caring Corps is dedicated to promoting
independence and enhancing the quality of life for homebound
residents throughout the community. They do this through a
force of volunteers and staff who deliver services and support
that provide access to basic needs such as food, medical care,
and activities that promote physical, mental, and emotional
health.
Caring Corps has provided services for the past 15 years to residents in the North Phoenix, North Scottsdale, Cave Creek,
Carefree, Desert Hills, and Tramonto areas.
The services provided include in-home services such as weekly
friendly visits, hot noon-time mobile meals, caregiver relief,
business help, medical equipment loan closet, friendly pet
visiting, low vision support health advocacy and minor home
repair.
Transportation services include the van transportation
programs, medical transports, and grocery shopping. They now
have six vans operating, three vehicles that are wheelchair
accessible and have a lift.

Last year, more than 750 homebound neighbors were helped
by the programs through more than 41,000 volunteer hours of
service. During this past year, they have had a 21% increase in
their combined programs and services, and expect the trend to
continue. They are serving more than 7,663 meals with over
7,146 van trips, and more than 4,186 medical trips annually.
The financial support from Good Shepherd’s Outreach Program
has helped maintain and strengthen their programs over the
past years. In addition, the support from the Good Shepherd
volunteers has helped with several of their programs.

Their offices are located in Carefree at 7275 East Easy Street,
Suite B103.

Contact Persons: Ralph Mozilo—rmozilo@yahoo.com
Mike Powell—mikepowell20@cox.net
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Foothills Community Foundation
Save One Student Program
Foothills Community Foundation (FCF)
The Foothills Community Foundation has served the foothills
community since 1986 and has evolved from a small organization, to the current community connection that impacts
children, families, and seniors by providing resources for
community service, education enrichment, culture, and the
arts.
Currently, FCF provides the following programs:
Desert Awareness Committee - The community resource advocate for the Sonoran Desert. The Desert Reach program has
provided hands-on desert ecology experiences for more than
800 students.
Desert Foothills Theater (DFT) – Award-winning theater that
produces adult and youth productions throughout the year.
Eight community theater productions serving over 10,000
patrons are planned for this season.
DFT Education – With the mission to build character and to
develop confidence, creativity and imagination, offers classes
for all ages. These classes include acting, dance, improvisation, performance, teamwork, and life skills for more than 100
children.

Imago Dei
Imago Dei Middle School, established in 2005, serves boys and
girls in the 5th through 8th grades from families with low
income residing in Tucson and South Tucson. Imago Dei Middle
School is modeled after the Epiphany School in Dorchester,
Massachusetts and is a member of both the National Association of Episcopal Schools and the Nativity Miguel Network. The
first Nativity school opened in 1971 in New York. Today 64
Nativity Miguel Network Schools operate in 27 states serving
over 4,000 students from economically disadvantaged backgrounds. Imago Dei is committed to providing a comprehensive curriculum and support services including the following:
*Quality academic, physical, social, and spiritual education.
Individualized support, nurturing each child’s development
and identity.
*An extended school day (10 hours), week (5 days) and year
(11 months).
*Small classes for specialized instruction (teaching ratio of 1
to 10).
*Tuition-free education.
*Access to vitally needed health, prevention, and social services.
*Opportunities for strong parental involvement.

MindQuest Lecture Series – Designed to educate and
stimulate thoughtful discussion by inviting outstanding
individuals to speak on issues of interest to our community.

Imago Dei Middle School is focused on educating the whole
child and breaking cycles of poverty. The criterion for admission is based on students qualifying for the Federal Government Free/Reduced Lunch Program. Students are selected to
attend Imago Dei using a lottery system. The cost of tuition at
Imago Dei Middle School is approximately $15,000 per year per
child. Imago Dei operates as a tuition-free school due to the
economic limitations of students’ families; therefore, donor
support is essential for the success of Imago DeI’s mission.

Visual Arts Lecture Series – Qualified speakers are invited
to present talks with visual enhancements on a variety of
subjects of interest to the art world.

Contact Person: Margaret Walker
magaflag@aol.com

Holland Community Center - Provides much needed meeting
and community space to enable activities for all ages and
interests.

Holland Gallery of Fine Art – Provides exhibit space to
dis play the work of local artists for the enrichment of the
desert foothills community.

14
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Horses Help
Since its inception, Horses Help has continually developed and
grown its programs to meet the needs of the special populations it serves. Starting originally with a recreational model to
teach people with special needs how to ride horses, program
expansion now includes a medical component (Hippotherapy)
and a mental health model (Equine Facilitated Learning and
Psychotherapy). Utilizing specially trained horses, PATH International Certified Instructors, American Hippotherapy Association Certified Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapists
and over 2,500 committed and caring community volunteers,
Horses Help provides more than 10,200 equine adaptive activities and therapies annually. Programs are no longer just designed around children, but now include first responders and
military families, and our newest, geriatric Alzheimer's population.
Today, Horses Help is the largest Therapeutic Riding Center in
the state of Arizona. It boasts a Premier Accreditation through
the Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International, the organization that provides the industry standard for Equine Adaptive Activities and Therapies and provided
most of the national certification and training for those who
wish to specialize in this industry.

Contact Persons: Shari Flatt
shariflatt@gmail.com

Classes, Events, Facility Space – available to the
community and to other non-profits. The Holiday Project is
an example of cooperation between the Foothills Food
Bank and FCF to assist more than 300 families with food
and gifts each year.
Partners in Education (PIE) – Provides Scholarships for school
enrichment programs (before and after school) to children of
needy families and Teacher Vision Grants that bring innovation
to local classrooms.
Kachina’s Place— Equine therapy program with emphasis on
children with physical, cognitive, and emotional limitations.
In addition, FCF enhances nonprofit capacity and provides
nonprofit leadership regionally within the desert foothills.
FCF is a local, 501(c)3 nonprofit that creates a better tomorrow in the desert foothills by encouraging the celebration of
art and culture, treasuring our desert environment, assisting
those in need, and encouraging lifelong learning and healthy
lifestyles.

Contact person: Linda Putney
lindaputney2003@aol.com

Marcia Amrine
mba@ppdt.net
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Foothills Food Bank & Resource Center
The Food Bank was founded in 1988 by several churches and
the Foothills Community Foundation. It is privately funded and
provides emergency food to those who occasionally, must
choose between groceries and keeping the utilities on. It
assists families in Anthem, New River, Desert Hills, Carefree,
Cave Creek, and other parts of the Northeast Valley.
Besides providing food, the Food Bank tries to steer people in
the right direction regarding assistance, housing, and jobs.

Good Shepherd is proud to have supported the Foothills Food
Bank with over $165,000 in donations from 2008-2015. In
addition, Good Shepherd’s First Sunday/First Food Program
provides an average of 50 bags of food on the first Sunday of
each month. Pam DiPietro, the Executive Director, calls
Good Shepherd her “beacon of light and savior” for all the
donations, volunteers, and support.

Contact Persons: Shari Flatt
shariflatt@gmail.com

Marcia Amrine
mba@ppdt.net
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Our university students receive funds to purchase text books
and approximately $50 a month for transportation and living
expenses.
Our budget also includes:
·
A small salary for our local coordinator
·
Monthly expenses of the parent committee members
who arrange for and deliver stipends to students
·
A “special circumstances” fund for one-time needs of
certain students, such as practicum fees and uniforms
·
A dinner celebration each year for graduates and
their parents, including a keepsake gift for each
student.
Over the last 9 years we have had the joy of seeing 84 students
graduate from secondary school and higher specialized programs, plus one student from university.
God has provided, through the generous support of individuals
and corporate church involvement, for the needs of these children whose lives and families are truly being changed by the
opportunities of education.

Contact Person: Marilyn Miller
marilynjmiller45@gmail.com
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Honduras Dream Project
The Honduras Dream Project had its beginning 16 years ago in
El Triunfo, Honduras.
Children from the poorest of families
in El Triunfo seldom continued their education past the 6th grade. This was due to the
lack of readily available resources to purchase uniforms,
shoes, and supplies that are required for entering secondary
school each year.
The Good Shepherd family has graciously been providing for
“beginning of the year” expenses for many of these children
for 16 years now. We are currently assisting more than 80 students. The majority of students attend secondary school in El
Triunfo. Others are in specialized vocational classes, including
education, technology, agronomy, and mechanical engineering
in the main city of Choluteca. And we have several students
continuing into university.
We intentionally partner with the students’ parents in this effort. They are responsible for all costs that arise during the
school year such as test fees, copying expenses, and special
materials needed for projects. We believe strongly, and have
seen, that their involvement is an elevating and flourishing experience for the whole family.
The funds for this project come primarily from:
·
Contributions from individuals
·
Proceeds from our church’s Gold Mine Thrift Shop
·
Proceeds from our annual fundraising dinner/auction
event

Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona
Serving Central Arizona since 1985, Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona (HFHCAZ), an affiliate of Habitat for Humanity
International, is an independent, locally run, nonprofit 501(c)3
organization. Habitat helps families of low and moderate incomes become homeowners by building and partnering in the
creation of affordable housing. HFHCAZ also builds community
partnerships that promote spiritual values and individual
responsibility.
The Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona affiliate is one of
the most active of the Habitat affiliates and is consistently
listed in the top ten among the nearly 1,600 Habitat for
Humanity affiliates in the United States.
It has built, renovated and repaired more than 825 homes in
the metro Phoenix area and has served families in Avondale,
Apache Junction, Cave Creek, Chandler, Desert Hills, Gilbert,
Guadalupe, Glendale, Mesa, New River, Peoria, Phoenix,
Surprise and Tempe.
In addition, HFHCAZ operates 5 ReStores-Anthem, Mesa,
Goodyear, Peoria & Phoenix.
The long-term goal of HFHCAZ is to build and/or rehab 70-100
houses/year, a percentage of which will be in the Desert
Foothills area.

Contact Person: Dan Dooley
djdooley@cox.net

The cost (per year) to help one student in the local secondary
school is approximately $100.

The students who study in the main city receive beginning supplies plus a stipend of approximately $80 a month for transportation between their home in El Triunfo and the campuses in
Choluteca.
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Habitat For Humanity Episcopal Coalition
The Episcopal Habitat Coalition was formed in the fall of 1998
when the men’s group at Christ Church of the Ascension wanted to build a Habitat house, but did not have the resources to
fund it alone. The men’s group at Christ Church outreached to
other Episcopal churches to involve more churches in Habitat’s
mission. Based on that modest start, the coalition has grown
to eighteen churches throughout the Valley, raised and spent
$821,590 with no overhead expense, built twenty-one local
houses and twenty-six houses outside of the Phoenix metro area and worked 34,950 hours on building projects. The coalition
has built outside of Arizona in Louisiana, Central America,
South America, and Africa. In total, 170 people are living in
decent, affordable homes as a result of the coalition’s efforts.
As the Episcopal Coalition grew, there was a need to organize
funds in a different manner. The coalition wanted to expand
its impact to its U.S. affiliates and internationally. As a result
of organizing their resources and building efforts, the churches
formed a 501(c)3 in 2002, and incorporated as a State of
Arizona Charity in 2011, which qualifies the coalition for the
Arizona State Tax Credit for the Working Poor. The churches
currently part of the coalition are:
All Saints’ Phoenix, Saint Matthew’s, All Saints of the Desert,
Saint Peter’s, Christ Church of the Ascension, Episcopal Church
of the Transfiguration Church of the Advent – Sun City West,
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, Good Shepherd of the Hills, The
Episcopal Church of the Nativity, The Episcopal Church of the
Holy Spirit, The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany, St. Anthony
on the Desert, St. Andrew’s St. Barnabas on the Desert,
St. Stephen’s and San Pablo, Episcopal Church of St. John the
Baptist, The Episcopal Coalition also partners with Living Faith
Anglican Church.

Contact Person: Bob Pope
rpope83371@aol.com

Helping Hands For Navajoland
This year has been a very busy year for our sister church, St.
Mary of the Moonlight in Monument Valley, and Good Shepherd
has been a major partner. Here’s what’s new:

·
·
·

·
·
·
·

New wheelchair ramp for the parish hall-now the elderly
and disabled can take part in events taking place in the
hall.
Repaired well pump
Replaced water pipes from the pump house to the parish
hall, church and parish trailer.
Plumber put in stubs on water line for future housing.
Built wheelchair ramp on nearby trailer for disabled girl.
Kitchen sink-faucet-2 base cabinets for family that gets
water to property in 2016.
Christmas presents and gift cards.

NAVAJOLAND PROJECTS FOR 2016
The National Church has identified St. Mary’s as the best location for building a rustic retreat center; the goal is to have St.
Mary’s become the first income producer for the Church in
Navajoland. Also this year, the Navajo Tribe will begin
running water lines to many homes around St. Mary’s, so the
daily trips to haul water will become a memory for many families who have made daily water runs for decades. Our projects
for 2016 are:

·
·

Spring Mission Trip--help with construction of 3 rustic
hogans.
Help a family build a bathroom addition to their octagon in
preparation of their future water hookup-goodbye to the
outhouse.

We are excited about the retreat center. It will be a place for
Episcopalians and others from around the world to come and
learn about the connection between Navajo culture and
Christianity, along with giving visitors a peaceful and restorative refuge to reflect on their spiritual journey. If you are
interested in helping, please contact:

Contact Person: Patti Worthington
tallblonde6@hotmail.com
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